
Medical Benefits can be ^are confusing...   

Insurance companies can be ^are hard to reach. 
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In response to Employers’ needs, Creative Benefits 

announces... 

Employee Service Representative TeamEmployee Service Representative TeamEmployee Service Representative Team   

October 2014 

The best of the best at what they do!The best of the best at what they do!The best of the best at what they do!   
 The ESR team is led by Charmaine Harrison-Tummings, a health insurance veteran 

with an eye for detail and a heart of gold.  After all, people are not calling in because their 

washer or dryer is broke, most of the time the calls are because someone is sick and in 

need of compassionate guidance.  The ESR team operates on extended hours offering   

flexibility and coverage to accommodate employees’  schedules.  When employees call  

Creative Benefits Inc, they get a live person ready and willing to help, every time!  

For more information contact Macee Keelan at: 

mkeelan@creativebenefitsinc.com.  

 When most of us hear the words “Customer Service 

Call Center”, we imagine ourselves fumbling through a half 

dozen phone prompts, in an automated system, only to end 

up in a queue waiting for a live voice to pick up and give us an 

answer we don’t want to hear.  Most of the time we hang up 

the phone finding ourselves more frustrated and confused!  

Unfortunately, this is the reality of customer service in the 

health insurance industry.  But it doesn’t have to be!   

 For years, Creative Benefits Inc. has been leveraging technology and the vast pool of 

knowledgeable account managers to shield our clients and their employees from this        

frustration.  The truth is, this is not a new service, it just has a new name!  The ‘Employee  

Service Representative’ (ESR) team is a promotable position in the company because it is the 

most valued resource as the company has been told by our clients!   

 In today’s Healthcare landscape, it is nearly impossible for Employers and HR        

Coordinators to manage Employee Benefits Administration efficiently and effectively while 

trying to operate a successful business.  As a result of the Affordable Care Act and the      

complexities of its regulations, there are just too many variables and unknowns.  Insurance 

Brokers who design and sell employee benefits program are a dime a dozen!  Client services 

are the differentiating factor, and Creative Benefits has been outperforming the competition 

in this arena for years.   
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